THOSE PRESENT: Alan Crankovich, David Bowen, Perry Huston, Brandon Drexler (DPW), Patti Johnson (DPW), Kelly Carlson (DPW)

GUESTS PRESENT: None

BOWERS CHANGE ORDER: Brandon Drexler (DPW) presented a change order from the Airport Access improvement project. This change order is for the Skip Lebo irrigation issues and solution. It is in the amount of $16,155.00.

Board Direction: BOCC approved DPW to put on the agenda for consideration July 6, 2006.

EMC AGREEMENT: Interim Director Patti Johnson stated that Tom Chini had agreed to the same agreement as before when he contracted with the County. No one terminated the agreement so it is still considered valid. Commissioner Huston stated that a letter needs to be written to Mr. Chini confirming his willingness to honor the contract as written before. If not, the contract will need to be re-written.

Board Direction: BOCC directed staff to draft a letter to Mr. Chini.

SPEED TRAILER: Commissioner Crankovich requested that Public Works put out the speed trailer on roads around the upper county lakes since there are always speeding issues in those areas.

Board Direction: No Board Direction.

Meeting adjourned at 1:44 p.m.